
 
What you need: 
 
Paper (2 sheets) 
Pen 
2 white Candle 
Bowl of water 
Crystals (if you have) 
Sage (or salt) 
Piece of jewelry, necklace, anything special you can have with you!  

 
1. Find a quiet space under the moon if possible, get comfy, and cleanse the space by lighting your sage 
(or making a circle around you in salt) and say  
 
“Cleanse this space, purify it’s energy and me. Fill it will light, love, and blessings from above” 
 
 
2. Take your first candle and either carve or write, bless & release, then light it. 
 
3. While it burns, grab your pen and paper. At the top of the sheet of paper write and underline “I 
bless and release”. Then,  start writing down EVERYTHING you need to release, bless, and forgive! 
Once you’re done, fold the piece of paper in half and in half again. You should now have four “sides”. 
Starting with whichever side you’d like, write these phrases (one per side):  
- I’m sorry. 
- I forgive you. 
- Thank you.  
- I love you.  
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4. Then, over the bowl of water, burn the piece of paper with the candle. While it’s burning say “ I 
forgive and let go of the things that I thought I should have done, and the things that did not go as I 
expected them to. I trust that all is for my higher good. I forgive the universe. I forgive myself. I love 
myself.  I release my old self to make space for my higher self” and let it fall into the bowl of water. ( Be 
safe, don’t burn yo’ self)  
 
5. Close your eyes and imagine and feel the water washing over you and washing all of the things you 
just released!  
 
6. Get your other candle, and carve or write “I am” and light it! 
 
7. Get your other piece of paper and pen and  at the top of the paper write and underline “I am”. 
 
8. Start imagining your highest and best self! Write everything down about her! Describe her! How 
does she look? Act? Talk? Feel? Habits? Schedule? Just follow your imagination and let it FLOW!   
 
9. When you are done fold the piece of paper in half and in half again. You should now have four 
“sides”. Starting with whichever side you’d like, write these words (one per side):  
-I 
-am 
-becoming 
-me. 
And seal it with a kiss! 
 
10.  Look at your candle and imagine the flame burning and lighting up the passion inside of you!  
11. Blow the candle out, and place if and your special item on top of the piece of paper and leave in the 
moonlight to charge!  
 
You can now activate and draw in the power of this ritual by wearing/carrying your special item 
and/or lighting your “I am candle”! (When you’re feeling the need to release you can light your release 
candle!)  
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